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THE SHEARERS' WAGES.

BY OWEN

AUTHOR OF "THE TRACK OF A STORM."
Copyright. 1800f by the Ilntclioller Syndicate

SYNOPSIS.
Jack, o. recent arrival at tho store or

station of an Australian farm, Is commis-
sioned by the manager to carry the shear-er- a'

wages, some thirteen hundred
pounds, to Maroona, ninety-liv- e miles
nway. He wishes- - to take a revolv6r, but
Is told that It Is unnecessary. On his sec-
ond day's Journey, ho is followed by a
stranger, who summons him to halt. Jack
spurs on his horse, which Is, however,
snot by the stranger. Jack Is thrown and
loses consciousness, On recovering, he
llnds that he has been robbed of tho
money. 'A member of tho mounted police,
and a nativo scout, have found him. They
revlvo him, and together they follow the
trail of tho robber which Is tracked by the
Bcout. Thoy come upon him at his hut In
tho bush. The officer demands his sur-reixl-

FART III.
It all happened In a moment. I heard

the summons of the officer, I heard a
harsh laugh, and the words: "The devil
I hntf!" There was the sharp report of
a revolver, and the serg-eant'- horse
leaped forward ana rolled over on his
side. With another harsh laugh the
man turned away and began to unfas-
ten his horse from the sapling. My
eyes followed him In a stupid helpless
way for a moment, still I was roused
by the sergeant's voice: "Here, young-
ster, why the devil don't you bring him
down?" For the first time I remem-
bered then that I had a pistol In my
hand, but even then I seemed confused.
I glanced at tho sergeant who was
struggling to get clear of his horse, and
then at the man, who had just mount-
ed. Then men seemed to notice me
then for the first time, for he shouted:
"Oh, It's you, Is it? Then take that!"
There was a flash; a report; and I felt
something sting my ear for a moment-- he

had fired at me.
"Shoot him, you fooll" exclaimed the

bergeant, "or If ye don't like to, shoot
the horse." I saw my way then. No, I
couldn't shoot a man. I raised my re-

volver and fired.
The bay horse reared and plunged,

and then, answering to the fierce
stroke of his rider's spur, bounded off
and disappeared amongst the gum
trees. The sergeant struggled to his
feet, and turning angrily to "me ex-

claimed: "Why the devil didn't you
shoot him?"

"Shoot him?" I answered, sulkily, I
dare say, for at the moment I felt half
ashamed that I hadn't. "You can shoot
men If you like I don't like the Job,
and I'm not used to it either."

"Well, young fellow, your friend Isn't
bo particular; another Inch and he'd
have taken your head instead of an
ear."

I put my hand and found that I
was bleeding where the bullet had car-
ried away a piece of my ear. For the
flrst'tlme I remembered the sharp sting
that had followed the man's last shot.
"Didn't know it, eh'?" he continued, ob-

serving my look of surprise. "Well,
you'll know better another time. It's
a case of you or me with fellows like
that, I can tell you. You'd bettor bear
a hand-no- and let's see what can be
done de ye think you hit the horse?"

of it." I said, shortly.
"Ah, it all depends whereabouts. If

you were lucky, we'll have him yet.
Iet's h'ave a look at the hut first,
though," he added.

"I 'followed him across the open patch
to the hut, the door of which he pushed
hastily open. The place was a poor one,
and the few scraps ,of furniture of the
rudest kind. The floor was of earth,
and upon lt,crouched in a heap nciar the
fire. 'was the fleure of tho woman we
WcTSeen. Sh spiang to her feet at our
entrance, and pushing back her hair
from her face confronted us like a lion-
ess. For a moment she seemed to gasp
for, Lreath, and then the words came
brokenly: "And did yez did yez shoot

k htm? Did yez murder him entirely?
Oh, Mike, Mike, and Is it to this ye've
come at tho ind ov It all?"

The .strgeMit looked at her for a mo-
ment. "Oh," he said, "It was Mike, w'as
it? I thought as much. No. We haven't
shot him noi yet, anyhow, though It's
about time." '

"Glory be to God for that same," she
exclaimed in a very different tone.
''An' it's a fool I was to belave that th'e
likes ov ye could do that same nor 1
wouldn't, nathfr, 'but for my dreams
the last night as iver was."

"You dreamt ho was killed, did vo.
Biddy? Well, it's likely enough yet,"
he said, as ho walked to the table on
which there were set out damper loaf
and the ereater part of' a hum. as If
leady for a meal not yet partaken of.
"1 see we disturbed his breakfast," ho
added, "but we'll take it after him In
case he shonld want it."

The woman glared t him and mado
a half motion as If she would have
thrown herself upon him. Then she
stopped suddenly, and I could see her
hands clench themselves with the
greatness of the effort. " 'Tls yersllf
will make the holghth ov a folno rob-
ber wan rfv thlm days, and 'tis the
lone wimen wld no one nigh to purtect
thlm ye'll be hardest on. I'm thlnkin'.
But sure an' yer wilcome, an' yo can
fttp it yersllf, an' the black naygur
that's, wid yez for It's little yer like
to see ov Mljte for a day or two."

Tjio sergeant looked keenly round
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the bare apartment, then picked up the
damper and throw it to mo with the
remark: "You'd 'better take charge of
that, youngster." Then without a word
he wrapped tho ham in a piece of news-
paper that lay on the floor and turned
away. We left tho woman standing
ty the smoldering remains of the fire,
her eyes blazing with fierce resent-
ment, yet pathetic with the forecast
of the future. It wns tho last we saw
of her. In anothor minute we had
plunged into tho gray depths of the
forest once more.

Jacky Btood awaiting us Just within
the shadow of the trees. In answer to
the sergeant's question ho pointed
onward Into tho long arcade before us.
"White fellow horse make a Jump
here," he said; "white fellowhorse no
go far." Nothing more was said. Jacky
turned and led the way once more.
The day was still young, and although
the trees stood close and the growth
overhead was more than usually thick,
yet the sunlight gleamed and quivered
In long spears and arrows of gold as it
shot through the leafy cover and lit
up the dim recesses of the bush. There
was a loud hum of Insects In the air,
and now and then the harsh note of a
bird sounded amongst the branches,
but otherwise all was silent. Not even
fancy could conjure up the faintest
sound of horse hoofs, any more than
my most persistent efforts could enable
me to trace the footprints of horse or
man upon the soft yet elastic ground
over which Jacky traveled with such
confidence.

The course he followed was up hill.
The slope was not a steep one, yet by
the time we had traveled for several
hours It had begun to tell, and I, at
least, was far from sorry when the ser-
geant called a halt. Jacky came back
obediently. "White fellow horse no
good," he said, as he accepted the
damper and meat hanxled to him and
squatted down to eat It.

"No good, Jacky?" said the sergeant.
"How you see?"

"White fellow make a walk. Horse no
go" and Jacky explained his meaning
by swaying his body from side to side.
The sergeant glanced at his carbine,
which lay on the ground beside him,
and Jacky grinned. The news seemed
to give a new zest to our pursuit, for
In a very few minutes we had eaten our
simple meal and were on foot again.
Upwards and upwards still. Gradually
the flecks of sunshine had withdrawn
from the ground, and now their glitter
had ceased to sparkle amongst the
leaves overhead. With the Bun the hum
of Insect life had died away and left a
cold stillness behind. It was growing
colder, too, and an occasional shiver
crept over me In spite of the exercise.
Little by little the long avenues of
trees grew grayer and more colorless,
and the ends of the vIstaH grew misty
and seemed to be closing in. The sun
had gone down. I looked around me
uneasily as I went, and more than once
I thought the sergeant cast a quick
glance of question around him. Jacky
alone was apparently visited by np
doubts. On, and on at the same slow,
deliberate trot, his head bent forward,
his arms hanging loose at his sldew,
his eyes fixed on the ground.

At last he stopped. "Too much dark,"
he said, as he squatted on 'the ground
and waited for us to come up. There
was no appeal from Jacky's decision,
of course, so we prepared to camp for
the night. Our preparations were nec-
essarily simple. Jacky collected the ma-
terials for a fire which the rapidly
increasing cold rendered necessary In
spite of the danger it Involved of a
night surprise from the man wo were
hunting, and possllby companions with
whom he might havo the means of com-
municating. "It's a case of watch and
watch about," as tho sergeant's re-

mark, "and pot the first man you see,
young fellow, If you don't want him
to pot you."

Tho first soon burned brightly, and
after we had eaten some more of the
damper we proceeded to make the best
of It. It fell to my share to keep the
first watch, and nothing happened to
disturb it. It was in no danger of
falling asleep, however, In spite of my
exertions throughout the day. It may
have been the novelty and excitement
of the events that had occurred since
I had left Hutchen's fn the morning,
It may also have been In part tho pos-
sible dangers that surrounded us still
that seemed effectually to remove any
tendency to sleep. I sat, my back
Plopped against a tree, my feet ex-
tending nearly to the flro; my fiand on
the sergeant's revolver, and my eyes
moving round tho narrow
circle lighted by tho blaze. A thous-
and times during that endless watch I
must have fancied I heard mysterious
sounds of footsteps In the stillness of
the forest, and as often I soeme'd to
catch glimpses of flery eyes that
watched mo out of the abyss of dark-
ness that closed me In. Moro than
once I had almost pointed the revolver
when tho Bhlftlng of tho light con-
vinced me that my fancied assailant
existed only in my imagination. I
don't know whether Jacky ever really
slept, but each time I seemed
to see his bead-lik- e eyes gleaming
from below the penthouse of his hair
where he lay partly coiled In a dog-lik- e

heap close to tho hottest corner of the
lire.

PAUT IV.
I was relieved at last, and even then

I thought I should never get to sleep,
Again and again I started from a half
doze, feeling as If an eye were gleam-
ing at me out of the darkness, or a'stealthy footstep were creeping up be-
hind mo through the trees. I must
have fallen asleep at last, however, andonce asleep I must have slept soundly.
It was with a start and a shiver that I
woko at last. It was cold. Tho firstgray light of dawn was stealing mist-
ily through the follngo oveihcad and
tha uncertain light from tho fire still
flickered and gleamed on the nearest
trees and on something white that lay
in heaps In various directions. I rubbed
my oyes and stared round mo in puz-
zled wonder, It was snow. Tho ser-
geant rested against a tree, his arms
folded, his head bent forward, evident-
ly asleep, while" Jacky sat crouched to--
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gcthcr clone to the red embers. Ills
chin was resting on lil drawn-U- p

knees, but hU oyes gleamed, keen and
bright in the firelight. My legs wero
still, but I managed to rise and take a
few steps to convince myself that tho
white heaps I had seen wero actually
snow the first I had seen since leav-
ing; England. It wns show, sure
enough, and It had fallen heavily.
Wherever the branches and leaves had
thinned overhead It had como down
In great soft drifts, and looking up I
Icould sets that the clug In fleecy

masses to the larger branches which
bent beneath the unaccustomed weight,
I looked round In dismay. The grisly
light from the snow mingled with tho
gray light of the dawn and made the
forest arcades seem more hopeless than
even the darkness had done. By what-
ever Instinct Jacky had been able to
track the man wo were In pursuit of
It must be at fault now. I looked at
him and his eyo met mine, but he
seemed only to crouch the closer.

The sergeant awoko with a start
Just as my eyea rested on him. "Hallo!
What the devil?" he exclaimed, as he
shook hlmaelf and rose to his feet.
"Snow, as I'm a living sinner. I didn't
think wo were high enough up for
that." Then he glanced round him with
a look of surprise and disgust till his
eyes rested on Jacky. "Ah!" he con-
tinued: "I thought so. That comes of
using these confounded Queensland
blacks. You might as well put a croc-
odile In an Ice pond as expect any good
of one In the snow. Here, Jacky, you
make a look wood, burn plenty smoke."
Jacky shook his hlg head but didn't
move. "Yes, that's your sort," he
added, contemptuously. "You'd sit
there and freeze sooner than face It.
Well, youngster, It can't be helped, for
there's one mercy the chances are
Mike's as least as badly off as we
are."

There was, as the sergeant said, no
help for It, He and I collected wood
enough to keep our flro burning, and
then there was nothing to bo done but
keep as close to It as we could nnd
wait for a change. It was more than
lucky we had some foo'd left, though
as the day wont slowly on we found
that we had none too much of that,
and by the time the gray daylight
had given place once more to the dark-
er shades of night we or at any rate
I could have wished for a bigger sup
per than the last of the damper af-

forded. I heard no footsteps In the for-
est that night during my watch, nor
was my Imagination troubled by vis-Io-

of hostile eyes, and when my turn
came to rest I slept soundly.

It was bright daylight when I awoke,
and the moment I did so I knew that
the change had come. It was warm.
Jacky had lot the Are go low, and I
could see his small, active figure walk-
ing slowly round, his eyes fixed on the
ground, though still keeping clear of
the spots where the snow had not fully
melted. The sergeant was sitting on
a stone examining his carbine with
much Interest. "Well, youngster," ho
said, "If you've had sleep enough It's
about time we were moving, for we
may have a long tramp before we get
anything to eat." The recollection was
one calculated to hasten our move-
ments, and In less than Ave minutes
we had started.

Jacky went slowly at flrst, for noth-
ing would Induce him to set foot on the
remains of the snow which still lin-

gered In patches In the shadier hollows,
but as the sun rose higher these became
less common and w got on better. He
was a little way ahead of us when he
suddenly stopped. When we reached
htm he stood at the edge of one of the
hollows through which, during the
rains, the mountain streams-- run down
to swell the tributaries of the

The snow had fallen
thickly here, and In the bottom, still
partly imbedded in the drift, there lay
a dark body which we tit once recog-
nized as that of a horse. A hasty ex-

amination showed that my shot had
avenged Cossack. Jacky examined the
ground carefully, and at last crossed
the hollow and penetrated farther Into
the forest, but after traveling for
nearly an hour we found that we had
come back again to the spot from
which we started. And so It went on
for what appeared to me at least to be
an almost endless time, now backwards
and now forwards In wanderings that
seemed Interminable. And still Jacky
traveled on, his head bent forward, his
eyes never lifted from the ground; and
still the sergeant followed doggedly In
his steps, his face set grim and stern,
his carbine gripped tightly in his hand.
I had no choice but to follow them.

For the last two hours or moro our
course. In splto of Its wanderings, had
taken us steadily down hill. It was
certainly after midday now, and the
hot sun was lighting up the depths of
tho forest and falling In bright streams
and patches of gold here and
there In our path. Jacky Btopped sud-
denly, Just as we came In sight of a
huge mass of rook which rose gray
and rugged above tho trees In front.
Between us and the crag there was a
gully deeper and more densely wooded
than any we had yet passed'. Jacky
stood still and peered cautiously down
the dim slope, where the trees grew
thicker and the dense Coflage shut out
the sunbeam. The sergeant glanced at
him, and then he passed him by. "Come
on," he exclaimed, "youngster. Keep
your flncer on the trigger, and when
you see him mind you Are this time,"

With his hand' on tho lock of his car-
bine the sergeant crept down through
the trees; with my Anger on the trig-
ger of the revolver I followed him.

The gully was unusually largo and
depp, In mv excitement tho tlmo It
took us to descend into the bottom
seemed endless. It Is true we went
slowly, watching' every tree, peering
into every dim vista, expecting each"
moment to hear the report of a pistol
shot wake tho echoes of the wood. On
and on, and yet wo saw nothing, hnd
nothing happened. We had reached
tho bottom and began cautiously to
ascend tho slop beyond. The snow
had fallen heavily here, and still there
were patches of It In the darkest places
where the shadows fell the thickest. Wo
had gone perhaps halt way up the slope
when, as I strained my eyes to look
along a dim avenue between the gums,
I saw something that mado me start
and utter an exclamation. Tho ser-
geant Joined mo in an Instant, and side
by sldo we made our way towards the
spot.

Nearer and nearer we crept up be-

tween tho treces, planting our feet cau
tiously as we went that no sound might
give Mm tho alarm; scarcely daring
to breathe in our excitement. And now
we could mako out plainly that It was
a man. He was seated on the ground,
his back resting agalnfct a large bowl-der.h- ls

hand apparently grasping some-
thing lying- by his side no doubt his
fatal revolver. Another sttp or two and
we could seo that his head was bent
slightly forward on Ills breast. He was
asleep; wo should capturo him without
a struggle. We crept nearer and near
er something moved. Was he going to
wake, after nil? The sergeant was
drawing himself together for a rprlng,
I could see, when suddenly ho stopped.
Something moved agnin, but now wo
could make It out, eyeni In the shadow

it was a bird. Wo had disturbed It,

nnd now wllh a, hoarsa croak It ro
clumsily, and fluttered away Into the
shadows.

There wns no need of caution now.
Two or three quick stebs and wo wore
nt his side. It was Mlkel Yes, and
wlint was more, It was Tom also. Tom
whom I had said good-b- y to two days
before as I rode away with tho shear-
ers' wages. We looked at him solemn-
ly; we touched him reverently he vtut
stilt and dead. His- hand wns by his
side, but It didn't hold a revolver, aa
wo hnd supposed.

"Here, youngster," said tho sergeant,
"do you know the look of tills?"

It was a leather bag. I know It In
a moment the bag with tho wages.

Tho End.

NO JOKE FOR UIM.

Incident of Northwestern Journalism
and Its Novel Climax.

From the Detroit Free Press.
"Funny thing," laughed the Jovial

promoter who was entertaining; some
of his prospective victims at the cat.
"The maddest man I ever saw was
that same smooth-voice- d old gentlemen
that Just left us. When I flrst went to
tho northwest It was as a boomer, and
the syndicate I was operating for set
me up In the newspaper business. Tho
primary purpose was to attract set-
tlers, soil land and give tho friends of
my people political control; but to get
circulation I had to interest readers
all over the country, One schemo in
this direction was to run tho splcloit
peisonul column I oould put up. There
wasn't a man who camo to the place
that I didn't give a send off to attract
general attention. I wasn't embar-raf-se- d

by any regard for .the facts and
avoided unpleasant consequences by
using fictitious names or Initials.

"One day this same old gentleman
droppid down In our midst. It must
havo been twenty years ago. I pic-

tured him as an Adonis, a youth of the
courtliest manners and most magnetic
qualities. A week later he came Into
my little office with a look that would
causn the average man to take to his
heels. His face was colorless and
drawn. Ills eyes glittered and he
ground his teeth when he was not talk-
ing. He spread a letter in front of
me, ana then paced tne noor. it was
n dainty little missive with the faint
odor of violets. It told what the fair
wilter had read In my paper and how-i- t

Ailed her with a desire to know such
a manly paragon. She sought a cor-
respondence and asked for a picture.
I began to laugh and chaff in order to
pacify my caller. But he flourished the
letter In one hand, hit the table with
the other and shouted; "The writer of
that is my daughter, sir."

THE DUKU LIGHT.

A Romnrknblo Light Which Cnnnot
Ho lllown Out Is Introduced.

The remarkable light which has been
brought forward In Germany, and
known as the Durr light, Is declared to
be equally capable of use for interior
Illumination. It Is originated by auto-
matic evaporation and overheating of
the vapors from ordinary lamp petrol-3,50- 0

to 14,000 candle power. The ap-
paratus consists of a tank containing
the supply of petroleum, which is re-

moved sufficiently from the burner to
avoid all danger of Are from the flame.
The oil Is conducted by drops Into a
burner of special construction, after
the latter has been heated for about
five minutes by means of oil which is
burned in small heating pans furnished
with the apparatus; behind the burner
from which the flame issues there Is

a second burner, which, after the heat-
ing of tho pans has been removed, con-
tinually produces the vapors and heats
them to a high temperature, at the
samo tl.iie completely surrounding the

i I with a btrong lla.n? This
arrangement Is sal-- i to make thr ex-

tinction of tl-.- llgrt nn lmpf5si',lllty,
ven In the strongest wind. F:esh nlr

is drawn In between the burner und the
extcrr.nl cylinder by the force of the
flame rushing out, nnd, by using this
air In tho burner, a smokeless flame re-

sults on account of the air supply be-

ing heated. The oil used Is ordinary
100 proof coal oil, tho consumption of
which is about one and three-fourt-

pints per 1,000 candle power.

SINCE THE INTRODUCTION

OFTHE

ANIMAL-EXTRACT- S

four years ago greater advance has
been, made in tuo Cure of Nervous
Diseases than was obtained in tho
previous hulf century. Prejudice, ig-

norance and Incredulity have all been
swept aeido, Jand tho medical profes-
sion and the public alike now recog-
nize in this line of medication the
moat effective means within human
power to combat disease.

Quickened Circulation
Brighter Eye Improved
Spirits these follow with-

in 21 hours lifter using
the Extracts.

CRREBRINH, Prom the Brain,
For Diseases of the Nervous System.

MEDULLING, From the Spinal Cord.
For Epilepsy, Locomotor Ataxia, etc.

CARDING. For Diseases of the Heart.
TESTING, Por Premature Decay In Men, i

OVARINU. For Diseases ot Women.
THYKOIDINE, For Obesity und Skin Diseases
MUSCULINI3, For flout and Rheumatism.

Sold in small triangular bluo bot-
tles. Dose, 6 drops.

YeaU, nervous mon who havo
tried all the Quack remedies, may turn
with confldenco to the ANIAIAL EX-
TRACTS. They Cure 1

Free Hook, with medical ndvfce, upon ap
to tha manufacturers, Washington

uemlcul Company, 'Washington, U. V,

WOLF & WENZEL,

340 Adams Ave., Opp. Court House,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Solo Agents for Klchardson-Boynton'-

Furnaces and Itangso,

P--H II 'I 'I

I Take No Substitute,

Gail Borden
Eagle Brand

CONDENSED MUX f: Ilia alwaraatood STRST la tha titlma- - I
of the American People. Ko other U s

Ltlon at good." Beat Iniint ITood, f

WHY SHOULD WE CAItET

Though tho tree bo not Just for the bird
to nest In,

She sets tho twig, and the nest Is there;
Though tho world bo not Just for man to

bo bleat In,
Ho walks hor green ways and breathes

her sweet nlr.

Tho rich days open and split their splen-
dor:

(Night shoes with silver tho foot on her
stain

Aye, llfo has all that glory can lend her;
So what It nil means, pray, Why should

wo caro?

Tho green lands blossom and tho bluo
skies hover;

Tho warm winds blow, and tho song
birds pair;

Under love's window comes, fluting, tho
lover,

And the loved one leans, with his roso In
her hair.

Tho suns plunge over the hill to tho water;
Tho stars are euro; God gives and to

spare.
Tho man child thrives, nnd beauty's fair

daughter,
So, what It's all for, pray, why should

wo care? Harper's .Magazine.
a

CHILDREN'S CHIVALRY.

Progress of nn English Essay in I'rnc- -
ttcnl Altruism.

The Children's Order of Chivalry, or-

ganized In England three years ago,
has now over twelve thousand little
ones enrolled as members. Tho child-

ren are encouraged to take some poorer
sister or brother under their wings.
Thus the child of wealthy parents be-

comes a sort of Santa Claus to some
destitute child and prepares gifts for
him, especially at Christmas time a
practical and pretty Idea. At a recent
meeting of the order Lord Wlnchel-se- a,

In speaking on the need of class
thus meeting class on the common
ground of good will and humanity re-

marked that tho only advantago he
saw in riches was that they relieved
the owner of the necessity of working
for himself, and enabled him to work
for others.

I F DDIIM'O FOR EITIIER BEX.
IX DleUR OThlH remedy betas in

Jjected directly to tho
Beat or llioso uiaenai--n

or tho Gentto-Urluar- y

GAG Organs, requires no
change or alot. Cnro
guaranteed fn 1 to 8
.my. Bmniipiainpucu- -

Ll U JtfcJCflHolrt only by
Wni. Q. Clark, 316 Penn Ave,, Scranton, Pa.

The Most
Delightful

SPRING
TRIPS

nro thoso by the handsome large steam-ship-s

of tho

LINE

sailing every week day from Now
York to OLD POINT COMFORT, VIR-
GINIA BEACH AND RICHMOND, VA.

Round trip tlokets, covering a
health-givin- g sea voyage of 700 miles,
with meals und stateroom accommo-
dations onrouto, for $13, $13.50 and
$14.00.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO.,

Pier 26, North River, New York.

W.L. aUILLAUDEU, Vlce-Pre- s. & Tralllc Mer

MADE ME A MAN
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CORE

jLXJJWervou lUeae Failing Mom
017 I in potency. SlMploBtneM, eta. catpjtT Abuaa nr other Kirmkiu ana Indfa- -
cretlont. Thv quickly and turetirestore LottTitsUir In oldorToane.and
fit a maa for study, bar laws or marriage.
iTerent Insanity one Consumption ittai en in time. lUBirnHI inmn lrrmBnilTR liTV

me nt and ffecU A CUILE where alT other fall
elst upon banns the genuine AJax Tablets Their
have cored thousands and will cure roa. Wo Rive a pos- -
UirawrittenRnaranteetoeitectBcnre RAPTC in
each case or refund the money. Price WW W I wiper
package t or six pkaea (full treatment, for (2.60. Hi
mail. In plain wrapper, noon receipt of prlco. 1ronlar
'"AJAX REMEDY CO.,

For Rale In Scranton, Pa., by Matthews
JJro-i- . and Morgan & Co.
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BRIGHT CHILDREN

Munyon Looks Out for the
Little Ones.

A MOTHER'S RESPONSIBILITY.

Munyon never forgets tho children, Ho
realizes a mother's responsibility and la
aver ready to glvo her tho benefit of
I1I3 knowledge and experience. Mun--

wnn'a nutria tn
Health, which
may bo ob-
tainedJVfBaH free
from any drug-
gist, is es-
peciallydSa9KrtMMaB explic
it tn describing
all children's
Ulnoaaes, and
gives plain and

(lUH. .l iVvV complete In
structions re
garding theirtreatment,
Sickness often
comes sudden
ly, ana every
mother shouldIT be prepared byiff having- MUN-
YON'S naM-KD1K- S

where
sho can get them quickly. They are

harmlets, and so labeled there
can be no mistake.

Munyon's Collo and Crying- Baby Cure
cure bilious collo, painter's) collo In
children, and griping pains of every de-
scription, promptly relieves hysteria,
sleeplessness, pain from teething, ana
quiets crying" babies. Munyon's Soro
Throat Cure effects a. prompt euro
In diphtheria, and every form of sore
throat. Munyon's Fevor Cure will break
any form of fever. It should bo admin-
istered as oon as tho fever appears.
Munyon's Worm Cure causes tho prompt
removal of pin worms, anal worms. In-

testinal worms, and tape worms. Mun-
yon's Whooping Cough Cure la thorough-
ly reliable. It relieves at once and cures
promptly. Munyon's Croup Cure posi-
tively controls all forms of croup.

A separate euro for each disease. At
all druBplsts, mostly 25 cents a vial. Per-
sonal letter to Prof. Munyon. l,50n Arch
Street, Phllpdelphla, Pa., answered with
free medical advice for any disease.

OF SCRANTON.

Special Attention Given to Bust
ncss and Personal Accounts.

Liberal Accommodations Ex-

tended According to Balances and
Responsibility.

3 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on
Interest Deposits.

Capital, --

Surplus,

$200,000

320,000

UndiYiM Profits, 88,000

WM. CONNELL, President.
HENRY BELIN, Jr., Vice Prcs.

WILLIAM II. PECK, Cashier

''Our American Monica
and How to Furnish Them."

Horner's Furniture,
Intending Furniture buyers owo

it to themselves to examine our in-

comparable stock and noto our
plainly-marke-d modorato pricos be-

fore making their selcotion, ovon if
only requiring a singlo article
Lines for Summer Furnishing embrace

ENAMELED BEDROOM SUITES
in all tho various tints and decora-
tions.

BEDROOM SUITES in Blrds-oy- o

Maplo, Birch, Oak and Mahogany.
ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEADS in

all tho new patterns and stylos,
singlo, double and twin, from
$18.60 to $500.00.

ENAMELED IRON BEDSTEADS,
with brass trimmings; all sizes
and prices,

R.J. Horner & Co.,
KurnKnre AInkera mad Importers,

6i, 63, 65 W. 33d St., N. Y.
(A4)olnlnc Eden Mua.e.)

learn the worth

r?-- ' '. j- -

- - - -

of THE SCRAN-

TON TRIBUNE'S
"Want" Columns.
If you have merely

been an onlooker while the Tribune
"Wants" were bringing results, and

others would
do, the time has come to get in
line with the of "Want"
advertisers and use the Tribune
"Wants." Thousands read
everyday! A good opportunity will
never overlooked,

tising costs less
the Tribune in
any other first-clas- s

medium. never
late

what

army

them

"Want" adver- -

I Try t
I Tribune J

Wants...,3....L '

tf

Philadelphia Manufacturers of.

hi i I
v ill Lackawanna Avonua,

Tho secret of savin lies In correct buy
InR moro than In anything else. You will
And an opportunity to economise her
better thnn any other store In U10 city.
A special salo of Ladles' Fine Bult now
going on,
8TVI..ISH crtASII BUIT3, fartcy

jtrlpos, well him skirt, rtegu- - Olar $5.50 for , , ... 5Z.yo
F,?nJV1i1' VOOU COVERT CLOTHfly fronts, blazer and EtonJacket, silk lined throughout: new-e- at

shaped pklrt. Instead of A no
PINE OTnOEaui'mflyrron't'iackct, fulltaftetn, silk lined, perfectly CA Ofthung skirt. Good values at a PU.yo
BBl'AHATE DRESS flKIHTS-Fl-ne Mo-

hair Skirts, new shape, full C f oftwidth, percallno lined. W ones, . 'ELEOANT ULACK CUBPON SKIIVT3,
full sweep, fan back cord, edge bind-
ing; percallno lined and Inter- - cri Oft

A NEW LOT of fine Bilk Waists in china,
surah and India, in plaids, chocki, ..
stripes, floral and polka dot designs,many new Ideas and fashions.- - Cf no
bio colorings. Your oholco at.. s'l'0A special lot of flno Silk Capes', Erhpiro
back. Never sold for less than C 1 Oft
H.00, to go at..., 3l.yo

A llttlo lot of Covert Cloth AK
Capes, .Kmplra back. Bale prlco JJy

No Charge for Altorations.

I llll PROP'R

HOTELS.

FERN HILL,
CRYSTAL LAKE, PA.

The opening of thU famous resort un-
der- nw management, will tako place
early In June. ,

Situated In the southern corner ofi
Susquehanna, county on tho shores of
beautiful Crystal Lake, Fern Hall Is
one of the most attractive places In tho
State of Pennsylvania to spend a few
weeks during tho heated term.

Every facility Is alTordtd for the en
tertalnment of Us guests.

BEST OF

Pure Mountain Air,

Beautiful Scenery,

Cuisine Unsurpassed.

the table being supplied from Fern Hallr
farm.

Postal Telegraph and rong Dlstanca
Telephone service In the hoteli

Tally-H- o coaches make two trips
dally from Carbondale.

Write fon Terms, Etc., to

r p ATwnnn
u. Li uiiiuutF iimunutjiij

Crystal Lake, DnnM, Pa.

THE MURRAY HILL
MURRAY HILL PARK,

THOUSAND ISLANDS.

The best located and best
furnished hotel on the St,
Lawrence river, Accommo-
dations for 300 guests.

Opens Juno 25th, 1 897.
F. R. WHITE, Prop,'

Qlon Mountain House.
WAT1CINS, BCHUYLKR COUNTY. N. Y.
On Seueca Lake. On line of New York Cen
tral, Pannaylvanla, und Lenlgli Valley Ilntl.
roads. 1,41)0 feet abovo aea. No malaria.
Now water worka, supplying mountain
spring water. Sanitary plumblngr. Entirely
new management. Splendid nailing. Uuo
acres, including the famous Wntklns aieu.
Popular prices. Special ratea for excuraton
parties. J. K. KEKNAN, formerly Hotel
Chamberlain, Mgr. Address W. K. HODIN-O- N,

Prop.

JsLw. ov .v 1 II-
- .. w.

.Jr TMUVevM 7 JTv js- - M - Vurn '
Wu.l. BATES. aflVBK 8.L.W.BAT&

An tetabutjied total under sew manacttnent
and thorooaMT abreaat ofttit times. Vlattora to
Naw YoV will and tna Krarett in the ran Mart
at taa abppptni dtetrlct. convenient to plute ot

Cor. Sixteenth St and bring Place,

NEW YORK.

AMERICAN PLAN, $3.50 Pep,
Day and Upward.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.50 Pei
Day and Upwards.

GEO. MURRAY, Pwrltlcr,

The St. Denis
Broadway and Eleventh St., New York,

Opp. Qraca Church. Uuropaan Plan.
Rooma li.oo a Day and Upward.

Xn a modest aod unobtruslvo war thera are
few baiter Conducted uoteU Id the metropolis- -

loan via Ot. uepia,
Tha great popularity It baa acquired oan
ladur be tracod to lta union location. Ita

bomelllu aunoaohara, tha pteullar exceuanes
ot he 6utalu tad aerrtda, and Its Trr rudder.
ate price.

WILLIAM TAYLOR AND SON.


